Supply List

Assembly Leader
Ready-to-display items:
 iscovery on Adventure Island Decorating Mural
D
and Decorating Mural Extension
Island Vine Streamer
Logo String Flags
Bamboo Wall Background
Island Vine Wall Background
3D Wall Torch
Jointed Palm Tree
Decorating Mobiles
Island Decorating Pak
Ready-made posters, backgrounds, clip art, and
more on the Decorating and Publicity CD-ROM!

Items to give your Assembly Area that
Extra "Wow!"
Borrowed potted trees and plants
Used or borrowed fake trees and plants with
leaves painted bright colors
Tropical birds, frogs, or other animals
Strands of fairy lights in bright colors
Brightly colored LED lights
Leaves in varying shapes, sizes, and colors
Tarps and plastic table cloths for flooring
Sand or bamboo decorative floor covering
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Everyday Skit Supplies:

 omplete Music CD (song tracks and slides) and/
C
or Music Video DVD (fully produced videos with
motion demonstrations for each song) (note: media
for all sessions is also available for streaming or
download at CokesburyVBS.com!)
Lighthouse Keeper costume for Assembly Leader
(note: several interpretations of this can be found
by searching the internet)
Beacon the Puffin Puppet
Bible Adventure Video DVD (video Bible stories,
Bible trivia videos, PDFs of Assembly scripts, and
prerecorded Beacon dialogue)
Audio and video equipment
Prop journal from which to read riddles for all
sessions
Reference Book, which is the Bible (good options
are a “Pulpit Bible” or “Family Bible,” or you may
wish to construct your own Reference Book for
VBS)

Adventure Island: Quest for God’s Great Light!

Supply List
Assembly Leader
Suggested Props for “Live Action”
Bible Adventure Players
SESSION 1 (Setting: “When God began to create...”)
Costumes for:
several actors of no specific character
days 1-7 signs
penlight
spotlight
night sign
kiddie pool with label “water”
bag of cotton balls
sandbox or plastic container of dirt
plastic toy trees or other plants
big orange ball
small white ball
plastic toy birds or pictures of birds
plastic toy fish
plastic toy animals
pool chairs
SESSION 2 (Setting: Outside, Wilderness)
Costumes for:
Moses
wife
kids
sheep
bucket
fire extinguisher
phone
puppet
sandals
staff
robe
trumpet
feather duster
“promise” list
SESSION 3 (Setting: Ancient Israel Home)
Costumes for:
4 friends
hurt friend
Jesus
cat
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cot
shovels
pry bars
SESSION 4
(Setting: Outside—lost sheep story, Inside Home—
lost coin story, House & Pig Sty—prodigal son story)
Costumes for:
Jesus
other actors listening to his stories
“unlovable” person
woman (lost coin story)
grandmother
man with two sons (prodigal son story)
briefcase with “Jesus’ Stories” on it
3 stories inside briefcase
list
sheep
rope
coins
book
money
checkbook
old time scales
stuffed animal pigs
telescope
SESSION 5 (Setting: Outside Empty Tomb)
Costumes for:
Jesus
Mary
disciples
John and Peter
2 angels
ladder
calendar
large stone
2 Adirondack chairs
plant
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